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satisfied the board that by reason of his Air-
perience or training sach examination shouldI
be dispensed with.''

This will fit the case of a Rhodes scholar,
or anyone else, who comes here from Eng-
land or Ireland, and put him on exactly
the same footing as the local chap, as the
member for Fremantle calls him.

Mr. StEEMAN: I have no objection to
the newv clause, although it will not pro-
vide for the imported individual spending
two years of his time in articles, as will
lie the case with the local boy.

New clause put and passed.

New clause:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move-

That a new clause be inserted, to stand as
Clause 4, as follows:--"'Section 14 of the
principal Act is hereby amended by adding to
paragraph (e) the following proviso:-'Pro-
vided that in the case of students in law at the
University of Western Australia one year
of such articles mayt~ be serv'ed dluring the
period of attendance at the University.'

New clause put and passed.

Title-ag-reed to.

Bill reported] with amendment.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL)
AmENDMENT (No. 2.)

ACT

Gouncil's Message.

Me%[ssage from the Council received and
send notifying that it dlid not insist oil its
amendment No. 4, but insisted on its
amendments No. 3 and 5, with which the
Assemnbly had disagreed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [q.8] : I move--

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday next at 4.30 pam.

Question put and passed.

Tro,,sr atdjoun ed 9.9 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CATTLE CONSIGN-
MENTS.

Hon. IV. J. MANN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, What was the number of cattle
landed at Fremantle from other ports.-(a)
during the year ended the 30th June, 1933;
(b) dluring the period between the 19t July
and the 30th November, 1933; (a) the ports
of shipment of such cattle; (d) the cost per
head of transhipment from each port? 2,
WhTat was the number of cattle landed on
the Eastern Goldfields by the trans-Austra-
ian railway from Port Augusta-(a) dluring
the year ended the 30th June, 1933; (b) dur.
ing the period between the 1st July and the
30th November, 1933; (c) the cost per head
of transhlipment of such cattle? 3, What
was the number of cattle railed from Mid-
land Junction and Fremantle to Coolgardie
and Kalgoorlie--(a) during the year ended
the 30th June, 1933; (b) during bhe period
between the 1st July and the 30th Novem-
ber, 1933; (c) the cost per head of railway
transport? 4, What was the aggregate num-
ber of cattle received at Coolgardie and Kal-
goorlie from railway stations within the
State--(a) during the year ended the 30th
June, 1933; (b) during the period between
the 1st July and the 30th November, 1933?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied 1, (a)
11,191; (h) 4,315; (c) Derby, Broome, Port
Hedlland, ]3eadon, Carnaron; (d) from
Derby to Fremantle £3 15s. per head, f rom
Broome to Fremantle £E3 15r. per head, f rom
Port Hedland to Fremantle £3 per head,
from Beadon to Freamantle £2 17s. 6d. per
head. 2, (a) 2,901; (b) 1,292; (c) not
known. Owners do own transhipping. 3,
(a) 98; (b) 167; (c) £1 6s. 7d. 4, (a) 895;
/',1 494.
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ASSENT TO BILLS, that the Act stipulates that a member of the
Message from the Lieut.-Governor received

and read4 notifying assent to the undermen-
tioned Bills:-

1, Forests Act Amendment.

2, Metropolitan Whole Milk Act Amiend-
ment.

3, Land Tax and Income Tax.

BaLL-rIRE BRIGADES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembly's M essagye.

Debate resumed from the previous day onl
the message from the Assembly notifying
that it had agreed to Nos. 1, 6 and 8 of the
amendments made by the Council in the Bill
and had disagreed to Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7.

Ila Committee.

Honl. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
ary Minister in charge of the message.

No. 4. Clause 3.-Delete paragraph (f).

Assemnbly's reason for disagreeing to the
Council's amendment:-This clause is in
conformity with the principle of direct rep-
resentation of the interests which finance the
Board, and therefore it is essential to retail,
it.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress w"as reported
on amendment No. 4. The Honorary Min-
ister had moved that the amendment be not
insisted on. . Mr. R. G. Moore indicated
that lie proposed to move an alternative
amendment.

Hon. R1. G. MOORE: I move anl amend-
mien t-

That as :i" alterrntive to deleting paragraph
(f), the paragraph be modified by adding at
the end tile following words-''acl if the local
authority, or group of local authorities, by
wvhielx lie was elected notifies the board in
writing within thirty dlays of his so ceasing
that it does not desire him to continue as a
membler of time houard.''

My reason for'- moving the alternative
amendment is to leave it optional for
members of local governing bodies to dis-
pense, should they so desire, with the ser-

vcsof their representative on the Fire
Brigades Board, should he lose his seat onl
a local goveirning body.

Hon. G. FRASER: I am in favour of the
alternative amendment, but I do not know

Fire Brigades Board must be a member of
a local governing body.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It is not in the Act.
That is what the paragraph sets out; that
has been the trouble.

Hon. G. FRASER: If there is nothing
in the Act now, the alternative amendment
may appear ridiculous because we are asked
to stipulate that the local governing authori-
ties may dispense wth the services of their
representative on the Fire Brigades Board,
should he lose his scat onl a council or road
board.

The CHAIRMNAN: The Act does not con-
tain anything setting out that a nmember of
the Fire Brigades Board must be a member
of thle local governing authority, bitt the Bill
contains the paragraph embodying the pro-
visions. 'Mr. Moore's alternative amendment
will modify the paragraph.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Committee
have already agreed to strike out paragraph
(f). If we reverse that decision and accept
the amendment moved by Mr. R. G. Moore,
it will restrict the selection by a local auth-
ority of a representative on the board to
one of its own members. There may come
a time when some local authority wishes to
elect to the board someone other than one
of its members. We should not place such
a restriction on the local authorities.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
see any objection to Mr. Moore's amend-
ment, which merely gives any local author-
ity the right to object to an ex-member of
the said local authority continuing to repre-
sent it on the board. There are four
members of the board repesenting various
local authorities. But at present it would
be possible to have representing the local
authorities four men who wvere not members
of any local authority. In such circum-
stances the board might embark onl a policy
involving an expenditure so large as to nec-
essitate an increase in the rates of the local
authorities, and those four members of the
hoard might agree to that policy although
they were supposed to be representing the
local authorities. That would be quite pos-
sible under the Act as it stands, and I do
not think that is right. A local authority
should be entitled to say that its represeu-
tative onl the board must be one of its own
members. The Committee should agree to
Mr. Moore's amendment.
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Hlon. J . NICHOLSON: I appreciate the
amendment moved by M.Moore, but it
nlight he wise for us to recast Clause 3. It
has been the custom for local authorities to
select one of their own members to repre-
sent them on the board. We could with
advantage recast the clause, making it obli-
gatory onl the local authority to elect one of
its own members and then add to it Mr.
Mfoores amendment.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: What reason is
there for trying to get carried an amend-
neat to a paragraph we have already dis-

Agreed with? Take a moan with long experi-
ence of fire brigade work. Surely a local
authority would lie glad to be represented
onl the board by such a man, even though
lhe was not one of its members. Why
tighten up the Act so that such a man could
not be elected by a local authority? Wve
haove already agreed to delete paragraph (f),
and we should stand lby that.

lion. R. G. MOORE: The hion. member
has said that this means imposing restric-
tions onl a local authority. But all Acts of
Parliament impose restrictions on some-
tihing or somebody. The amendment will do
no h;arm at all.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: On- the gold-
fields one manl is elected to the board time
after time, even though he may not be a
member of the local authority; but he has
to be ic-elected at the end of each term.
I do not see any harm in Mr. Moore's
amendment.

Hll. A. THOMSON: Thle position is
that if that gentleman mentioned by Mr.
Williams, a gentleman who must have had
long experience of the work of the hoard,
were to lea~e Kalgoorlie and come to the
metropolitan area, the local authorities here
would not be able to avail themselves of his
services on the board, unless indeed be first
became a. member of a local authority. I
aree with Mr. Baxter. We should not re-
strict the choice of the local authorities.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The attitude of the
Minister is entirely opposed to the Govern-
merit's proposal in the Hill to appoint a re-
presentative of thie union to the board. We
have disposed of that provision, and now
the Mfinister wishes to impose conditions on
the local authorities in electing their repre-
sentatives. The union, who do not provide
anything towards the upkeep of the hoard.
desired to elect whom they liked, not neces-

sarily a member of the union. When it
coles to the local authorities, who provide
a considerable amount of the board's funds,
thle Minister desires to restrict them in their
choice. I support Mr. Baxter.

Hol. Ri. G. MOORE: When we were dis-
eussmg the proposal to give the union rep-
resentation on the board, the Minister said
he had no objection to providing that that
representative should be a member of the
union. Therefore Mr. Holmes's argument
falls to the ground.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: I feel
inclined to support the alternative amend-
muent. A man elected a member of a road
hoard and a representative on the Fire
Brigades Board might lose his seat on the
road board, and automatically he would
cease to be a member of the Fire Brigades
Board. The provision would afford protee-
tion to the road hoard against the man's
insisting upon retaining his seat on the Fire
Brigades Board. If that is so, the alter-
native amendment seems to be a reasonable
compromise.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The posi-
tion is as outlined by Sir Charles Nathan.
It would rest with thec local authorities to
determine whether the representative should
continue on the board for the balance of
the term.

Eon. J. J. Holmes: What would happen
after that?

The HONORARY MINISTER: If he
was not a member of the local authority,
he would not be eligible to stand for thme
Fire Brigades Board. Mr. Holmes has re-
pieated statements that I have repudiated
more than once, but I am impelled to reply
to his remarks once more.

Honl. J. J1. Holmes: On a point of order,
all I said was that the Bill as introduced
by the Government dfd not impose condi-
lions as to the election of a representative
of the union. If the iMinister reads the
Bill lie will End that that is correct.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I admit
that that is correct. The proposal is that
members of the board shall be members of
local authorities, and on vacating their seats
as members of local authorities, shall cease
to be members of the Fire Brigades Board.
That is a fair thing.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: What is a fair thing?
The HONORARY MIRNISTER: What I

have just stated.
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Hon. C. F. Baxter: You are not helping I shall make the alternative amiendmtent
by takingl that attitude. I was merely ask-
ing for information.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The in-
formation has been given so many times.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Do not get nasty.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I am not

nasty. The Bill provided that a represen-
tative of the union should he a member of
the board, and I indicated more than once
that I would not object to providing that
that representative should be a member of
the union.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: The Honorary
Minister, who would have us believe that he
is always right while I am a1lvays wrong,
neglected to tell uts that the Bill as received
from another place, contained at schedule
including a lot of local authorities who had
no right to be mentioned there.

The CHAIRMAN: That has nothing to
do with the amendment.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Some members
do not seem to grasp the position. If a
member of a local authority ceased to hold
his seat, he would automatically cease to
be a member of the Fire Brigades Board.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: That is clear,
even to the unintelligent.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It did not seemi
to be clear to the hon. member.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: It was.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: We should per-

mit local authorities to make their choice
from inside or outside the ranks of their
own members.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The 30 days'
period mentioned in the alternative amend-
ment might not lie sufficient to enable the
local authorities comprised in a group to
communicate withr each other and arrange
a meeting. I suggest that the period be
made 60 dan.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: And meanwhile the
member would have retired through effiuxion
of time.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Probably mnore
than 30 days would be required to get a
meeting.

Hon Sir EDWARD WI PTENOOM: We
have been nearly an -hour trying to decide
whether the alternative amendment should
be adopted, and members seem to be dis-
cussing the same thing over and over again.
Why not take a division?

The CHAIRMAN: That was about to be
done when the hon. member rose to speak.

read "sixty" days.

Alternative amendment put and declarod
passed.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I thought you were
putting the question of 60 days as against
30 days.

The CHLAIRM11AN: No, I stated the alter-
native amendment and included 60 instead
of 30 days.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not think
members understood that the question was
being put in that way. 1 voted on an ex-
tension of the period from 30 to 60 days.

The CJiAIIMAN: I put Mr. Moore's
aniendmmen t, wvith the peariod altered to 60
days.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: On the Notice
PAper "30 days" is stated, and Mr. Nichol-
son suggested 60.

The CHAIRMAN: I stated the question,
and showed that Mir. Moore had moved for
60 days. I will put it again in the proper
way, if desired.'

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Let it go.

No. 5. Clause 6.-Delete this clause.

The CHAIRMAN: A message will be sent,
to the Legislative Assembly with another
alternative amtendment consequent upon the
first al-ternative amendment, to retain Clause
6 with the deletion of paragraph (b). I
suggest this amendment he treated as con-
sequential, because the Committee has de-
oided not to insist on the previous amiend-
inent.

No. 7. Title-Delete the word "twelve"
in the first line.

The CHAIRMAN: This amendment is
consequential because the word "twelve"
mast now he restored in the Title. Clause
6 refers to Section 12 of the principal Act,
and it has nuov been restored wvith the ex-
ception of paragraph (b).

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to thc
Assembly.

BILL-PURCHASERS' PROTECTION.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West) [5.23] in moving the
second reading said: This Bill is a definite
at tempt to p~revent sonic of the abuses which
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have been prevalent in connection witdh [he
sale of subdivided land. I need not go into
details, because quite a lot of publicity was
given to this question over an extended
period. Eventually i4 Royal Commission
was appointed to inquire into the
activities of Land & Homes, LI. The
Rtoyal Comnissioner was, M-r. -Justice
flwyer, who conducted the inqutiry in
3.93i. andi~ imde certain recommnendsi-
tions. It was vonsidered that these
rceonunendations should, as tar aIs possible,
be embodied in a Bill. All the complaints
iade against this firmi were not proved be-

fore the Conunission, Ibut His Honour ui-
hesitatingly stated that there was a ncessity
for amending the existing Act,

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I1 went before the
Federal Land Appeal Board, and was askerd
if I was, connected with Land and H-omecs,
btd.

The HONORARY MLINISTER: After
the Bill was prepared and presented to aii-
other place, at select committee was ap-
pointed to deal with it. That select com-
mittee recommended several amendments,
and almost in their entirety they have been
accepted. With the exception of the provi-
Sion contained in Clause 2, the Bill refers to
contracts entered into after the commence.
ment of the Act.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Is the reference to
Section 11 in Clause 2 correct?

The HONORARY INNISTER : Aul
amendment is required in that regard. Pro-
vision is made in the Bill for each pur-
chase of subdivisional land being subject to
a condition that if the purchaser ha-s not
already inspected the land, he shiall be given
seven days in which to do so, that is seven
dlays utter the execution of the contract.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Does "he" include
"rshe??

The HONORARY MINISTER: I1 think
"he" also means "she."

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I hope so.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Within

four days after the lapse of seven dlays he
or she may repudiate the contract, and in
such case the deposit paid shall be repaid
to the purchaser. Clause 0 fixes a period of
14 days in -which the purchaser may examine
the title of the vendor in and to such land.
and lays down that if the title is found to
be wronlg the vendor shall have 14 days in
which to rectify, failing which the purchaser

s3hall, within a further period of four days
a ifter the exlpiration of the previous period.
have the right to repudiate the eontract. in
which ease moneys paid Shrall be repayable
to the purchaser. Clause 7 prescribes thle
payment of a deposit of not less than E6 ,
or alternatively 5 per cent., of the total pur.
chase price of the land, whichever is the
lesser sum, the object being to prevent con-
tracts being entered into where there is no
mioney available with which to continue the
transaction. The provision is also intended

asa deterrent against any person lightly
entering, into a contract of that kind. In
view of past experience, the provision is
regardcd a-s highly desirable. Tf at deposit
as stated in the Bill is not paid, that fact
renders the contract void. Clause 8 is also
a new provision, and deals with the attesting
of contracts It provides that the sigfnature
to anyv such contract shall be attested, imino.
rliatcly it has been made, by any person
authorised to witness signatures under the
Trrasfer* of Land Act, 1893, and the
Declarations and Attestations Act, 1913. It
also provides that the attesting person shall
niot be in the employ of the vendor or in any
way interested in the vendor's business.

H-on. J. N-%icllolson: What is the reason
for that9

The HONORARY IM~STER: The
reason, [ believe, is that there has been a
hit of Sharp, practice by persons who are
employed, or have been employed, by ven-
dors. Such persons have been interested
in obtaining signatures to contracts. Of
this there are a numrber of instances which
[ shall lie glad to quote dluring the Corn-
inittee stage to satisfy the lion. member.
Failure to observe that provision will entail
a penalty of £50, and any contract in con-
nieetion with which it is not observed is not
enforceable against the purchaser. Clause
9 deals with married women, and entitles a
married wonian to repudiate ay contract for
the purchase of subdivisional land at any
time before completion, or, whether the con-
tract or agreement is completed or not,
-within a period of 12 months after the dlate
of execution.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You are rather invalid-
ating the privileged position to which mar-
ried women have attained.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The pro-
vision will apply only if the husband has
not ratified the contract. In case of repudiav-
tion, the money which has been paid shall

2,111
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be repaid to the purchaser. There is a de-
finition of "niarried woman" to the followimr
-effect:I

A womlan residinig With her husband and
miaintainied by bll) n, and with no0 substantial1
.separate estate.

flow. J. 'Nicholson: flow are those facts
to be proved ?

The HONORARY -MINISTER: I do not
think there will he muchi difficulty in estab-
lishing them for the purposes of this meas-
tire. Clause 10 enables a magistrate, when
the aid of -the court is invoked, to compel
,the purchaser to take such action as is
neccessary to restore the land to the vendor,
with damnages up to the extent of one-fourth
of the total purchase price. Similarly, Sub-
clause 2 of Clause 10 gives the purch-aser, it
threatened with proceedings, the right to in-
voke the lprotction of the court. There is
.also at provision f-or the granting of pro-
tection to aniy purchaser who has entered into
a contract of sate before the comnmencement
of this measure. Suheclause 1 of Clause 12
provides that the dwelling-house occupied
by the judgment debtor, and also the house-
hold furniture and domestic Utensils Of suchI
debtor, shall be free front distraint, in c-on-
niection with a judgment siuntnons; or costs
in connection therewith unless the magic-
ti-ate, wIhen giving judgment or making such
order, specifically declares to the contrary.
Sahalause 2- of Clause 12 provides that the
provisions of Subelause 1 shall he mppliciahlc
to judgment orders ohtairied prior to the
coimnencement of this measure. There is
nlso provision againist contracting outside
the measure, and a prohibition against the
"vendor or any other person induceing a sale
by offering. to repurchase at an increased
pice. That has been the means by which
inunerons sales have been mnade front itimi.-
to time, and I think there is conelu,;ite evi-
,dence that somie restriction of this nature i-s
necessary. There is .also prohibition against
agents froin going from hiouse to house offer-
ing for sale subdivisional land or shares, or
oanvassing with a view to inducing people
to purchase. A rather heavy penally
:ibtaehe- to tat offenee-X:100.

ion. 1f. Nicholson: Hove you noticed] the
miarginal note to that clause? It does, not
seem to be rig-lt. This is really a prohtihi-
Hion aga4inst; house to house canvmss.

Tfhe HONORARY ]MMNSTER: I do not
think the point is of matcI importan-e. Sub-
clause 2 of Clause 15 nmabe-s it definite that

the responsibility for contravention of the
measure in this respect shall be upon every
p~roprietor, velndor, promoter, or selling,

aget onl whose behalf it is done, unitil it is
p~roved that the offence was cominitted %vith-
Out his knowlege or consent; and in the case
of at company every director, manager-, and
seci-etar- thereof shall] be deemned to be a
principal' and shall be liable. I think I ha-
now covered thme main points of the Bill.
There exists quite a body of evidence onl
the points t-o which the mnedsure relates.
Being desirous that we should get on with
the Dill as quickly '1is possible, I have not
gone inlto muceh detail. In Committee I. shall
be in a position to justify all the clauses of
the Bill, and I hope hon. members will agree
to them in order that we may reach iality
as early es. possible in connection with what
is now to many people a highly important
matter. I move-

t'lat tlit- Bill be now read a Second titie.

On motion by 110ii. C, H. W\ittenoom, de-

hate adjourned.

DILL-LOANM, £3,946,000.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF' SECRETARY (Hocn. J. M.
Drew-Central) [5.40] in moving the second
reading said: The purpose of the Will i%
to provide authority for the Government to
borrow money for expenditure and services
detailed in the First Schedule, and to re
a~pprop~riate certain other Loan moneys as
set out in the Second anid Third Schedules.
The total amount asked for is £C3,946,000,
and or this sumi X2,646,0I00 is required for
w-orks, anmd the balance, £1,300,000, is re-
quired to meet revenue deficits. The amount
raised last year was £2,176,000, and the
increase this year is due, in part, to the
gradual exhaustion of authorities obtained
it1 the past, under previous Acts, as well as:
the inclusion of the arnount advanced to
meet revenue deficits. In previous years
additional moneys, were raised by mieans
other than a Loan Act;- as, for instance, in
19i30--1, wvhein £600,000 was raised by the
iss.ue of mortgage bonds and debentures
under the authority of the Agricultural
Bunk Act and the Finance and Develop-
intt Act, and in 1931-32, -when a further

£100,000 was raised by similar means. That
avenuec is now closed, and it is necessary to
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raise money for all requirements under the
sole authority of a Loan Adt.

Prior to 1930 revenue deficits were
financed out of authorised loans; but wvith
the exhaustion of Loan funds and the closure
of the Loan market, it has been necessary to
obtain assistance fromn the Commonwealth
Bank by mediumi of the issue of Treasury
bills, These bills form part of the public
debt, and, as sueh, require Parliamentary
authorisatioii. The provision of £1I,300,000
in this Bill is, as I have indicated, to cover
the estimated deficit of £748,465 for this
year, and also part of the previous revenue
deficits which were not covered by earlier
Loan Acts. The provision of Loan fundsi
for entirely new works is limited to the
Yuna-Dartmoor and Southern Cross south-
wards railways. In addition, the commence.
meat of the Canning reservoir may be re-
garded as new work.

The floating debt of this State at the 30th
June last amounted to £8,973,214. Of this
amount, £C5,875,000 wvas held in Australia,
and £C3,098,21.4 was London indebtedness.
This floating debt is included in the net
public debt of the State as at 30th June
last. The sinking fund in hand at the 30thi
June, 1933, amounted to £1,346,550. and
was distributed as follows:-

National Debt Cornmission 106,204
Crown Agents .. . . . 1,1.51,14:5
Endowmient Policy .\ce7ount, in.

" Kanjgaroo' - 9,195

The amount held by Crown agents is in
respect of a. loan for £998,353 which matures
in London in January next. It will be noted
that the sinking fund exceeds the loan by
0152,795, and the surplus will be available
when the redemption is completed.

Hon. H. Seddon- Can you tell us what
will be done with that money?

The CHIEF .SECRETARY-. I cannot say
definitely at the moment.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooni: Ca.n you
tell uis who is going to pity it back?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Our heirs
and successors. The public debt has in-
creased in the past 10 years by approxi-
inately £52 per head of the population. 'At
the .30th June, 1933, it amounted to £193
3s. per head. This is a substantial burden
for a small community to shoulder, and in
comparison with some of the older States,
it may appear to be unduly high, but in this
connection it miust be remembered that

muany undertakings financed by the Govern.
meat of this State out of loan moneys.
ore financed in other States either by pri-
raite enterprise or by semi-governmental
bodies, whose indebtedness is not in.
eluded in the public debt of the State.
Owing to the depression and the consequent
unlemployment that was created, it became
a fundamental obligation on the Govenmnient
to provide work, and, owing to the concur-
rent fall in revenue receipts, it. was not pos-
sible for the Government to finance such
works entirely out of revenue. It became
necessary to borrow money for these pur-
lposes, but every care has been exercised to
see that work provided is of a reproductive
character and is of such a nature as to make
it a legitimate charge to loan.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Is there a
single work proceeding that is on a repro-
ductive basis?7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, the re-
grading of railways to enable locomotives to
carry heavier loads.

lRon. Sir Edward Wittenoorn: I thought
you might have said the State Hotels.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The de-
mands on the State for the provision of re-
lief works will continue so long as the de-
pression lasts, and the only hope of relief
from the burdens so imposed is a speedy
return to normal conditions and prosperity.
I trust that members who require addi-
tional infonnation will specify it during- the
debate on the second reading rather than in
Commnittee, so that I may be able to furnish
it during the Committee stage. I move--

Trhat the Bill be now read a second time.

HOW. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [L5.521 : I listened with considerable
interest to thle remarks of the Chief Secre-
tary, and was glad to have his assurance
that every effort is being made, or will be
made,' to spend Loan money on reproductive
work. I interjected, perhaps rather rudely,
to ascertain where these reproductive works
were going on at the present time: and I
think the Minister replied that the only one
was the re-grading of railways.

The Chief Secretary: Not the only one.
Hon. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM1: I

am. not aware of any others. I am opposed
to the expenditure of large sums of mone1y'
on -works that might not prove reproduc-
tive. We should be very careful before we
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passi a Bil. that anthorises the raising of a
hunge sumi like this. I know how dangerous
it is to spend money on what I would call
irresponsible works unless there be a chance
-of those works paying interest. flowever,
I do not suppose there is any course left
to us other thou to support the Bill.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [5.541:
'Unlike the previous speaker, I intend to op-
pose the Bill. My reason for doing so is
that I wish to draw the attention of the peo-
ple of the State to the very serious condi-
tion of affairs -that now exists, which should
have been driven homne to them through the
depression, but which, unfortunately, does
not seem to have giveu themn very much
.guidance. There have been so many expres.
sions of approval of the way in which Aus-
tralia has handled the depression that one
would- naturally expect to find something in
connection with our national finance figures
to justify such statements. For example,
one would expect to find in the figures of
our national finance soninthing to justify,
those expressions of approval. When in the-
early days of the depression people wvere i.

dging in terms of repentance, figuratively
clothed in sackcloth and ashes, there were
pious expressions on the part of the Pre-
nuiers of all the States in Australia with
regard to what were very much needed iii-
provements. Amongst these was firstly the
most importanit factor of endeavouring to
achieve something in the nature of a balance
as far as revenue and expenditure were con-
cerned. Fur some years efforts were made
to bring about that balance. The deficits
were very high, and one was very nmch dis-
'turbed to notice that at the Loan Confer-
-ence held in May last the view was expressed
that the States would do -well if they con-
tinued to mark time, -as it were, and retain
the deficits at the figure to which they had
'been reduced. That is aL disquieting feature
because one realises that the expressions of
approval that were beard were mande because
the State Governments were endeavouring
to achieve a balance; hut when we find that
the Government were contenit to let things
remain as they were, then I consider there
is justification for a considerable amount of
disapproval.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: And now
this Government proposes to add another
fouir millions to the total.

Hon. H. SEDDON: An unfortunate feat-
ure is that we find ourselves agreeing to in-
creased local expenditure. During the first
days of thle depression there was a good deal
of comment onl the port of public men re-
garding the heavy burden imposed upon the
community through interest and sinking fuand
charges. Statements were made that those
charges were far too heavy, and a part of
the Premiers' Plan was the carrying out of
conversions whereby those charges would he
reduced. The conversions were made a suc-
ess first of all through an appeal to the
bondholders, and this was followed by what
was nothing short of compulsion with regard
to those who would not agree to convert. i
am inclined to think that if a private citizen
adopted a similar procedure towards his
creditors and forced them willy-nilly to make?
a reduction in their charges, n e should not
be inclined to commend him upon the
methods he adopted in reducing his charges.
In those circumstances, therefore, we do no:
deserve thle credit that has been given to us
in respect of the carrying ou~t of 'the conver-
sions. The third factor to which we should
look as evidence of our having carried out
the pious resolutions will be the figures re-
garding our imports and exports. When one(
looks at those figures 1 do not know that
they furnish grounds for praise because in
the amount of increased impots they do not
by any meanls indicate a satisfactory state
of affairs. The third factor is with regard
to the sales of oar exports whereby we con-
tribute towards the cost of our overseas bor-
rowing. No doubt the degree to whbich we
have conformed to these desirable features
is reflected in what are really the effects of
the economic policy. We have to realise
that the problem of unenxployiuent is one of?
them; living standards and the condition or
employment figures, and hank clearances, are
all affected by the extent to which we have
conformed to the principle of sound finance.
When we examine the existing state of
affairs we are inclined to think there Ais a
tendency to assume that we have recovered
our position to a far greater extent than
the figures justify. When we come to con-
sider the application of the Premiers' Plan,
we must agree that things had to he done,
which were unpleasant and all of w-hich re-
ceived condemnation, but they were necw-
sary to enable us to establish a basis on
which to start. There have been great re-
dactions in wages and salaries, interest
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charges have been reduced, and mora-
toria in various forms have been de-
clared. 'Unpleasant and unpopular us
these things are I think the country,
can rightly say they accomplished the d,-
sired reults and were worthy of approval.
Our borrowing and our achievements re-
g~arding the loan policy are features that
are by no means satisfactory. The really
serious and daingerous phase ot the whole
position is that Giovernments have not only
continued to borrow, but have come to re-
gard it 'is an accepted fact that they cannot
carry on without borrowing. When a. Gov-
ernment maintain such an attitude and find
they cannot carry on their activities without
borrowin, we shall reach a position in our
national economy that will be most seriously
disturbing.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittcnoocn: Yes, to a
Government having ainy ideas of economy.

Hon. IT. SEDD ON: It would indicate
that we are heading downhill and cannot
stop ourselves. From that standpoint, the
whole country should take notice and take
alarm. Let us not make any mistake about
it. The position is that unless we take steps
to put an end to such a condition of affairs,
wec are heading straight for default. It
was rather interesting to note, in the re-
marks of the Chief Secretary, that old famni-
liar phrase: "The money is to be raised for
reproductive works." During the years in
which our financial advisers both here and
abroad were criticising our progress and
expenditure, we continued to indulge in
heavy burrowing. If members were to sea rch
the records in "Hansard," they would find
that each year when the Loan Bill was be-
fore Parliament, the same references were
made regarding the type of works that were
to be undertaken. The figures that are
placed before us each year show the degree
to which those loan works have proved re-
productive. I, shall quote a few figures from
the records placed before members annually
to show to wvhat extent those works have
been reproductive, and bow they conform to
the principle laid down at the Premiers'
Conference in 1930, that no loan works
should be undertaken unless reproductive in
the sense that they must meet obligations in
regard to sinking fund and interest charges.
in 1q80, the net loss on the works carried
out from loan funds- amounted to £1,077,000;
in 1931, the net loss under the same head-

ing w"as £1,063,000. In 1932 the loss was
r'educed as the result of the really splendid
efforts of the Govreinment in power at the
timne, to £722,000. On the other hand, for
the year 1933, the loss was £ 1,167,000. Each
rear we were told that the works uinder-
taken would return interest and sinking-
fund charges, but the returns for the four
yearws I have quoted show to what degree
they were productive iii that sense. I be-
lieve that if the figures made available in
years prior to those I have quoted were
examined, the results would be found some-
what similar. Is it not time to say, seeing
that we have a Loan Bill before us now,
which contains provisions for the expendi-
tare of money on various4 works, that khey
should be such as -will comply with the de-
mand that they shall meet the charges for
interest and sinking fund? I intend to deal
with that phase in greater detail later on.
The point I want to make is that, in con-
junction with the other losses that hiave been
incurred year by year, our annual interest
and sinking fund bill has been steadily in-
creasing, even during the years of depres-
sion. MWen we asked people to agree to
the conversion loan and a reduction in the
rates of interest, one would have thloughit
that, having had driven home to us the fact
that the financial burden was so heavy, we
would have refrained, at any rate, from in-
creasing that burden. On the other hand.
the figures of f le four years I have quotedl
show that, in spite of tile reduction forced
upon bond holders, interest and sinking fund
payments have increased. In 1030, the pay-
ments under that heading to tall ed £3,440,000 ;
in 1931, £3,620,000; in 1932, in which year
we felt the first effects of the reduction,
£.3,500,000; in 1933, £3,500,000-that was
largely owing to the issue of Treasury bills
at a reduced rate of interest; although the
debt increased the interest bill did not in-
crease, because we got the benefit of money
made available at lower rates of interest-
and the estimate for 1934 is £3D,600,000.
That means that once again wve are on the
upward trend, and on1ce more we are in-
creasing the liability under this heading, de-
spite the fact that during the early stages of
the depression we said that the interest bur-
den on the people was too heavy for them
to hear.

Eton. A. Thomson: Eat, drink anti be
merry, for to-mnorrow we die!
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lHon. H. SED DON: When one considers,
the extent to whichi money has to be found
to mueet losses inl conniection with ag-ricid!-
titre, it sh0ou1ld drive still fur-ther homne thle
%erionsnea;s of the course we are pursuing.

Holt. Sir Edward Wittenooin: Then therle
is the Agricultural Bank.

1-Ion. 1-. SEDDON. Amiong thle sumns meni-
tioned inl the First Schedule of the Bill is
£305,000 as additional capital for thle Agri-
cuLtural Bank. A Royal Commission is at
pres ent inquiring into the operations of thle
Agricultural Bank, and it will he interest-
ing to know what findings will he presented
regarding the additional sumis voted annu-
ally for the purpose of providing capital
for thle Agricultural Bank. Long agoI
formed the opinion that a proportion of tile
money so voted was simply granted to make
tip losses incurred hr the Agricultural Bank
and the Industries Aissistanic Board.L It IS
true that during the lasit two years we have
been frank enough to admit that a consider-
able proportion of our borrowings was to he
devoted to financing the deficit. This after.
noon the Chief Secretary p)ointedl out that
of -the £1,300,000 provided for short-ternm ad-
vances to meet expenditure p)ending the re-
ceipt of revenue, a, portion was necassars
to meet thle deficit incurred last year, and
thle remainder was for the purposps of the
estimated deficit for the current year. Tine
fAct remains that many of the itemis mten-
tioned in the schedules to the Loan B3ill airr:
open to severe criticismn from the standpoint
that the works referred to will not p~ay in-
terest and sinking fuand charges. I will mnen-
tion one or two of them. The other day I1
asked the Chief Secretary for certain figures
regarding the Government prospecting
scheme. I do not desire to be misunder-
stood; I do not wish to give the imtpression
that I consider that schemie has not some
very promising features, but I do take ex-
ception to that scheme being paid for from!
loan funds. When thle Chief Secretary told
us the other day that £60,000 had been
allotted during the present year for cary-
ing, on the prospecting scheme, and when we
realise that it is costing us £17200 a week,
and note that the total cost to the .306h Nov-
ember last was £27,000, and that the anioimt
refunded to date is £8S24, I think the scee
should demand the attention of members
from the standpoint of advancing money for
that purpose from loan funds.

lion. J. Cornlell: It is mnerely a. repeti-
tion of thle old] prospecting board.

lion. H. SEfl)DON: But we arc ,uptiosed
to have sobered up and reformed I We air
niow supposed loi bring- forth wvork, -mee
for repenta ncr.'' NOt wi thstn 11 di nw thlat.
we are charging upl the cost. of works tIn
loan, although obviously' the expenditure
51houl1d hanve been m1ade fromt revente. This
schemne cannot be regarded in ainy sense as
reproductive work calculated to pay interest
and sinking fund ?harges. T know that the
answer will he thiat thle indirect result., will
mnore than mneet those charges. I wouild re-
mnind tile House that the samne arguntent xva
used with regard to the railways we have
constructed over a period of years, and which
it is ntow admitted will not pay interest and
sinking fund charges for many rears to come
tIn those e-iriIniL-taicesf, I. do lnt know~ that
we c.Ali take anyv great credit to oumrelves onl
hjaving heconte reformed characters from
the standpoint of our financial policy. 'r
have already referred to the capital required
for the Ag-ricuLtural. Bank, but there is an-
other itemi relating to the development of
agric~ulture, for which £190,000 is to he sei
;),idle. 1-ow *ntiwh of that money wiltlihe
spenit inl a direction thab will be directly
reprodluctive and therefore rightly chiarge-
able -to loani funds?' Again the answer vilB
he that the returns wvill be indirect. The
troubple is thiat there is so miuch indirect re-
turn and "o much direct loss about the pro-
c-edure associated with ouir financial policy,
that I sin inclined to think those of thle g-en-
eral public who take ithe trouble to give any-
attention to the finiancial problem, wtill Ic-
gard seriously advances such au I have mndi-
eatod. I do not wish to offer criticism with-
out making somle Suggestions regarding bot%
a reversal of the policy may lie effected. I
have indicated that we mnust reverse
that policy, or t'e shall find omsclves
inl a very unfortunate positioa -aniong-
thec other defaulting nations who have
been forced into default, not because
of thle pre.%utre of war debts or of cir-
cuinstances beyond their control, but because
of their extravagance and unsatisfactory-
financing. Instead of approaching the qlues-
tion froin the standpoint of building up an
eniormious burden year by year by mneans7
of borrowiug, we should substitute the idea
of a national saving scheme, and establish
a1 national wealth resen'e. In other words,
every member of the community should bear
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his share of the burden in meeting the cost
of developmental works, and to that extent
build up a share in the wealth of the couu-
try. We should pursue that course instead
of owing the money involved to other people,
either abroad or in other parts of Australia,
as we do now. We could wiselyv try to
build up our national wealth for ourselves
instead of constantlyi increasing the burden
tunder at system by which, while building
up on one side, we diminish on the other.
U-nder such: at scheme as I suggest,' we would
provide for relief works, and instead of
paying ror them from loan funds, we would
finlance them, byv way of our national con-
i rilbltion.

Sitting s4opencled frc. . .5 to 7.70 pm.

Hon. II. SEDDON: Before tea I was
deailing, wvith the qutestion of borrowing, and
I suggested that, in view of the serious
state of affairs which is bound to arrive
on account oC the continued borrowing, any
alternative should be worthy of considera-
tion if it would provide a method whereby
we could put a stop to the continual drift.
I ncidentally,' I should like to point out that
one aspect of finance during the past few
ycamy has been that wvhilst in the first
year of the depression sustenance and the
cost of unemployment relief work were me t
out of r-evenue, the tendency has been gradui-
ailly to relieve Consolidated Revenue aind to
place the burden more and more on loan
money. In the record of Government ex-
penditure wve flid that the amount disbursed
on unemployment relief fell from £650,000
in 1932 to £367,000 in 1933, while the esti-
mate for the present year is £362,000. So
it w-ill he seen that we are simply takingth
bmurdent off Consolidated Revene and tran-
ferring it to loan expenditure. The Chie
Secretairy some time ago took- me to task
for myv continued criticism of loa expend i-
ture, and pointed out to the Huse that it
-was the only system by which unemploy' -
moent relief could be met. Mfy contention
is that we should adopt at scheme from
which we could obtain funds for tbe pur-
ponse of relief works, that we should insti-
tute at fonm of superannuation scheme.
Some time ago I placed before the House
the suggestion that, judging by the tables
of costs which are provided by the various
insurance companies, a sum of just nder
£1,200 would provide a superannuation of
£1 per week for a man 65 years of age and

his wife aged 60. That sun, could be ob-
tained by every worker in the communrit~y
if lie were to set aside each year £10) which,
carrying interest at 4 per cent., could be
applied in the way of relief work. Under
snch a scheme, if a man through being out
of work was unable to contribute, he could
be employed full time on those relief works,
and the difference between the actual cost
of his sustenance and the value of the work
hie had clone could be credited to him anan-
ally. As the result of calculations, it is cleat
that this scheme would not only provide
o pens~ion for a man .nd his wife
of the ages I have mentioned, but it would
also provide for the widows of those men
who dlied before attaining the age of 65,
atid in addition would provide. 10s. a week
for each child up to 14 years of age left
fatherless. The great advantage of the
scheme would be that the liability would be
wiped out with the death of the person
drawing the pension. In a ordinary cir.
eumstances the scheme would steadily get
into a better position, and the increasing
burden would be replaced by one which re-
mained either more or less stationary, or
would increase only very slowly. In those
circumstances there are many classes of
work which could be legitimateoly undertaken
b v such a scheme. Under the conditions
existing to-day, one of the ordinar y require-
ments of life for the average wvorker, that
of providing a home of his own, cannot be
accomplished by many members of the corn-
inunity. Yet thle return front a home in the
way of small commitments would be well
within the scheme of expenditure front the
funds of the scheme, and one of the most
important of our average everyday needs
could be met. One great advantage would
be that each year the amount available
would be directly proportioned to the num-
ber of our population; and we could lay
down a scheme of control of development,
because we would have a definite amount
to work on, whereas the extent of our loan
works to-day is determined by the amount
of money wre can get. That state of affairs
only encourages expenditure far in excess
of the requirements of the country. I made
this suggestion as an alternative to the pre-
sent system of general borrowing. I will
go farther and say that this present system
is simply resolving itself into putting a
heavy burden on th workers of the State
and of Australia in the form of interest and
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sinking fund paynients. Yet, in spite of that
we still persist in adding to the burden. The
great advantage of a controlled system such
as this would be that in times of prosperity,
when work was more plentiful, the demands
onl the fund would not he so great, and the
surplus could be applied to the national
sinking fund; whereas in times of adversity
the whole of the fund would be taken advan-
tage of and, moreover, we could make use
of the accumulated wealth from the surplus
fund, and so we could meet the fluctuations
in a far more elastic way than we canl at
present. We have to realise, too, that one
of the heaviest burdens to-day is the burden
of providing for those who have become old.
The expenditure on this account is costing
the Federal Government something like
£11,000,000, which is an annual charge on
the community. Nothing has hbeen provided
to meet it, and so it has simply become an
annual charge on taxation. We should
realise also that the cost of unemployment
relief runs into an equally large sum of
money, making a charge on the revenue,
which will be replaced only by such a sdheme
as I have suggested. By the present method
of financing the deficits, whether in the form
of 'Treasury bonds or of long-termj loans, we
are creating huge debts for which no asset
at all exists. Therefore I will again record
my vote against this method of financing,
which is having a very serious effect on Aus-
tralia and which, as I say, will land us in
even more serious, crises unless we can take
steps to avert them. Any steps would he a
sound alternative to what is immediately
ahead of us, namely defaulting. It is a very
serious thing f or a nation to default- A
man who defaults on his obligations be-
smirches his individual record. And as it
applies to individual;, so it applies to na-
tions. One of! the great grounds for the
national pride we have had in the past is
that mnost British communities have held the
ver-y highlest regard for the discharge of
their obligations. In support of that let me
give anl illustration: During an inquiry into
a certain scandal in the United States of
Atmerica 25 years ago, Mr. Pierpont M11organ
was called as a witness before the committee
of inquiry. That cormmittee put many very
pertinent questions to their witnesses and
conducted searching investigations. One in-
cident stood out: M~r. Morgan w;as asked
what were the conditions governing the
granting of credit to individuals. He said

the first condition in granting credit to any
person was that person's integrity. UI
have," ho said, "frequently made advances
to men, in sonc instances of a mil-
lion dollars, on thle mlans own word,
and I consider that is the very
highest security a banker can haqve."t
The effect of that reply was felt througlhout
the length and breadth of the country, be-
'cause it was realised that the value of a
man's word and integrity was the surest
foundation onl which to work. The material
security ranked second to the moral secur-
ity. I wish to apply the same argumient.
Our nation -has a great deal to lose by plac-
ing itcself in such a position that its ite-
rity is imwperilled and the serious danger of
defaulting increased. By continually con-
senting to Loan Bills brought down year
after year, jparticularly without exercising
a very critical attitude toward the items
upon which the money is proposed to be ex-
pended, we ar-c not carrying out our duty
to the country, hut are endangering our in-
tegrity which has been not only our national
pride, hut tire foundation on which we have
b~een able to conduct our financial operations
III the Past. I Must therefore oppose the
second reading.

Onl motion bv Honi. A. Thomison, riebace-
adjourned.

B3ILL-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION.

it Commrittee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in char-ge Of the Bill.

Clause i1-Short title:

'Ron. A. THOMSON: I move an amend-
met-

Tha t 'the 1st dlay of July, 1934,'' be s trLRek
on and the words "a day to be fired by'

proclamation'' inserted in lien.

I have given notice of this and other amend-
meats only out of a sincere desire to assist
tire Government in having presented to Par-
liament next session further information
than is at present available. The MHinister,
in replying to the second reading debate last
night, dealt with only one phase of tire ques-
tion, namely the effect of motor competition
on the railways. In some of the statementz-
made, hie was somewhat ungenerous to inc.
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Hevr'vskdlfufly evaded ouie of the ques-
tios ol hic fhad akdfrifrain

and Whenl lie endeavouredl bliv old polilt ial
-I wvill not. say, tric-kery--

Bon. J. Nicholsoi, Vorcefulniess ?

Hon. A. THOM1SON: No, he tried to conl-
vey' the impression that I was opposed to
the raihvwivS grauting concessions to school
children.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion, member is
a suffliientlv old Pa riamientarian to know
that in Committee lie cannot reply to the
remarks of the Mfinister onl the second read-
1:1g.

Holl A. THOMSON: I propose to link
my remarks wvithxfthe amendment. A board
might be able to sugggest that many of the
charges that have to be met by the Coin-
inissioller of Railway' s should be apportioned
to the departnments that legitimately should
bear them. I have no desire to flout thle
Government or plte them in anl invidious
position, but the time at our dis~posal will
not enable us to give the Bill the considera-
tion it deserves. The public inu~t be coin-
sidered. The operation of the measure
would impose tnuite burdens onl country'
residents. I was pleased to read the follow-
ing lines in anl excellent leading article in
this morning's "West Australian"-

The Passing of i niport~init Iw usaffectig ,iost
inttinmately the lives anti livelihood of nnntv
thousan:d s, in a hurrijed tun rnol of haste, is n-
filtinhg and detrinmental to the efficiencY anid
d1ignity' of !':rlianit.

The CHA1IIIMAN : I suggest. that Clause
1 be postponed and that a. general discussion
take place oil Clause 2. The a menidments of'
whichi notic has hbeei given slieak for them -
selves.

The CHAFF SE CRETARY: I miov-

That Owli furthlter ionsideltralioil of Cla nqe 1
Ibe postpoiied.

'Motion patt antd passed.

Clause 2-Parts, and division:

The CHAIRMAN : I will allow a general
discussion oi, this clause, wvith the under-
standing that if it he struck out, I shall be
fairly strict in curbing the discussion sub-
sequently' .

Hon. A. THOMSON: [ sugg-est that
Clauses 2, 3 and 4 be postponed and that
the general discussion take place on Clause

The CHJA IRMA N: If members ,,itj iziet
their reasons for not proceeding fru-ther
than is contemplated by Mi. Tlioueon's
amendments and if the clause were truck
out, the Minister would kinowv that the rest
of Mr. Thomisoni's nniendmnts would lIe
accepted.

Hlon. 1-I. Sl l)DON: I think your sugges-
tion, Mr. Chairmnan, is ivwise one, because,
wn that clause, we canl show our attitude to
ulie Bill. In view of other legislation await-
iog our' addition, it is unjust to ask us, in
the time at our disposal, to deal with the
numerous contentious clauses in this Bill.
All. Th~omson's suggestion appears to some
of us to offer a method by which we can
meet the Government and enable the board
to carry out some of its most important
funrctions. It would enable the board to
engage in the necessary exploratory work
before being given any extended powers. I
hope the Ciet Secretary will not regard
this as an attempt to dictate the policy to
the Government, because nothing is further
from our minds. It is an honest attempt to
assist them as far as members feel they
can go. If it is intended to push on with
the Bill, it is only fair we should consideMl
other amendments f hit will have to be put
upon the Notice Paper. Were it not for
the faclt that one-third of the members of
this Chamber have to face the electors next
year, we would be able to give more time
to the consideration of this measure. In
fairness to members genevilly we feel they
should have tinie in which to consider this
important question. We would even be
prepared to re-assemble at an early date
after the elections, and give the utmost time
and attention to any legislation the Gov-
ernment brought down. The delay that
would occur by adopting 'Mr. Thomson's
sug.estion would he of only a brief nature,
and time could he usefully employed mean-
while by the hoard in making investigations
preparatory to putting their machinery into
operation.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I desire to
get onl with this Bill as quickly as possible,
but I am awailing the decision of the Corn-
mittee on this particular amendment. If
the Committee are in favour of Air. Thom-
son's proposals, after the consideration of
Clause 5, if not before, I should be abole to
say that the Bill will not be acceptable to
the Government. I am not saying this as
a threat, but I must state what is in my
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mind. The (iovrinment 'coiulI not conisider'
accepting this Bill containing the amend-
mients contemiplated by Mr. Thomson.

Hon. J, NITCHOLSON: I appreciate the
candour of the Chief Secretary, and 1 am
siure it is our desire to be equally candid
-with him. TIhe important nature of the
legislation that is mingled with this par-
ticular Bill adds a weight to the mind of
every member. Most of us have an earnest
desire to help the Government to over-
come the difflties with which they
Iare confronted, and We have
viewed wvith considerable anxiety
tile losses which ]have accrued to the rail-
ways through the g-rowth of other means of
transport, We all1 are conscious of the re-
sponsibility aid( the load which the Govern-
nment have to carry, and of the worries and
cares of the Conumissioner. This Bill has
been brought down without any' of flint evi-
dence which is dlue to us before 'we can give
serious consideration to such important pro-
visions as these.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Is that not a reflec-
tion upon another place?

Hon. J. NITCHOLSON: No.
Hon. C. B. Williams: Have members

there not as much brains as we have here?
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am casting no

refleetien upon another place. This Bill is
so important that, before we can actually
pass it into law, in justice to ourselves and
the country we should he f urnished with the
fullest Possible information, such as can be
obtaineud oak by appointing a select comiuit-
tee or a Royal Commission. If the Govern-
ment have had evidence of this nature, we
hsave not been informed of it. We are
working in the dlark. I feel T at entitled
to more informnation than I am possessed of
before I can give full consideration to the
various clauses of the Bill. If we passed
it as it is, it would not come into operation
until the 1st July next. Surely it cannot
he argued that any seriour- impediment
would he created if between now and Parlia-
nieet re-assemhbling the whole question were
sifted by a Royal Commission.

HTon. C. B. Williamns: You wuld hold it
tip just the same.

Hon. J_ NICHROLSO'N : The hom member
is not correct in that statement.

Hon C. B. Williams: Experience teaece
thmat I ami right.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon
miembers is a little to impetuous.

Ron. J. NICHOL SON: No great amount
of time would be lost. Whatever Bill might
be passed then would be such that it could
comne into operation at once, and the hoard
could immediately set about the discharge
of its dutties. Wec knoii what transport
means to the development of this country-.
Flaving that knowledge before them, and the
recognition of their responsibility, the Gov-
ernment 'will realise that there is no disposi-
tion on the part of this Chamber to prevent
them from forging ahead with the most de-
sirahie form of legislation. I speak in all
sincerity, and wtith no desire whatever to
delay the Bill.

Hon. E). H. GRAY: I 'hope the Chamnber
will get on -with the Bill, because if the
measure is not passed the Premier intends
to call mn earl y session after the New Year.
This House will then be over-weighted, be-
cause of the biennial election. No member
seeking re-election can really afford to at-
tend sittings here during such a period; and
the intelligence of the House would be im-
paired by the absence, probhably, of ten mem-
hers. Let uts obtain a Bill which 'will remove
the waste entailed by duplication of trans-
port. If the views of Mr. Thomson, Mr'.
Seddon and Mr. Nicholson are to prevail,
this countr~y cannot hare np-to-date trans-
port. Let us make a start by placing on
the statute-book the best Act we can fashion.

Ron. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: For the
position hon. members find themselves in,
the Government alone are responsible. For
my part, 'f have given the Bill the closest
attention I possibly could; but I fail to see,
the ultimate application of some clauses and
also of some amendments of whieh notice
has been given. In the last eight or ten
la ys of the session this Chamber is asked
to consider a huge volume of important
legislation. We must miot make a makeshift
Job of it. The 1B11l deals with one of the
State's greatest problems. I suggest to hon.
muemuibers that it would not be amiss to pass
Clauses 2 and 3. The Minister must realise
that this is a non-party measure, and that
ox-cry nieniblmr desires to assist in putting it
into the best possible shape. However, we
are ifraid that some ameadments may be
Cniuglmt wvith as much danger to the country
as are the clauses themselves. The Mfinsqter

igh~-lt agree to report progress after Clauses
2. an d .3 have beeni carried, so that members-
inav (onI5'it as to the extent to which they
can meet the Wishes Of the Government.
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Thle CIEF .SECRITARtY: The sooner
Ave have a decisiont, the better. .1 have conic
to thle conclusion that seone members, no
dloubt fromt conscientious motives, are op-
posed to thle Bill and are determined to
us~e every legitimate effort to bring about its
destruction. Other members, I believe, are
swayed bi' influences which lead them to
conclude that it is necessary to appoint such
ai board as indicated by amendments on the
Notice Paper-a. board to investigate and
report to Parliament. Such a board would
not he acceptable to the Government. Mr.
Thomnson say% the Bill seriously affects the
interests of tile people. That has been the
burden of liy speed;.. The Bill is intended
to safeguard those interests. Whant further
evidence or information is needed? Coun-
try members, especially, know the position;
it stares thetm in the face wherever they go.
Acetionl is necessary, and that, action must be
taken either one wVay or the other. If the
Government cannot succeed in one way, they
will without delay adopt the alternative
coulrzp. In any case, the 'Bill wilt riot come
into operation 'until the 1st July; but the
board p~ropose- under it must be appointed
straight away to make the necessary pre-
parations . If a board is appointed as sug-
gested by Mr. Thomson, and reports to Par-
liament, it would take some considerable
time to make the necessary preparations,
lec'rislative and otherwise. The opponents
of the mecasure will be gratified byv the delay.
VTested interests, we arc told, arise in con-
nietion with the measure. Those vestea in-
terests would in the meantime become in.
tensifled. The question of compensation has
been raised. I believe there is no prospect
of any Government sanctioning compensa-
tion in the circumustances; but suppose there
is, to be compensation, will the amount of
compensation be greater it the road trans-
port interests are permitted to continue in
present circumstances? Will those who are
engraged in motor transport within a 15-
mile radius of the metropolitan area con-
tribute to the fund-? Suppose we have a

szpeceial sessiont ol' Parliament: then Awe would
simply start from where we are now. Sir
Charles Nathan says hie is unable to grasp
the contents of thle Bill. It is almost en-
tirely a machinery? measure. The Govern-
livl'li an- l'uite prepared to accept any
reasonable amnendmnents. They do not assert
that tlhe Bill is perfect. It is based on legis -

1:itioii in various AulsTalian States, modified

to mleet OLII' 1circustanlces. I hope there
will lie no attempt to push through the
amiendments oil the Notice Paper. What-
4-Vel' may be said as to good intentions-and
L believe they are good-such a course is
equivalent to dic-tating- to the Government.
Thele ik a board to be appointed.

lionl. J. -Nicholson: The object is not to
'ittQt to thle Government hut to help them.

T'( ChI1EF SECJRETARIY: The Pri-
mary, Producers' Association, it is suggested,
IN to partici pate in the nominating of a
niclilmer of thle boani. Trhnt is a purely
Jpolitical association.

1-1011. C. B. Williamls: Why not tile

Th~e (C111EF SECltET~ft\: \\hY a~llow
tile P'rimary Produeers' Association to par-
t icipate, and] leave the W.A. Railway Em-
ployee-S Un ion. whIiclh r'epresenlts a. much
large-r SectitPil of the cominunit), out in the
wvildernless? iThen there arc the Fruit-
Itilwe's, Aroociat jol. and the Pastoralists'
\Ssociationl.

Ilm J. .1, lutllles The P'zlsroralkst .

.\ssociation is always f'air-.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: T have nmo

objection to the, Pastoralists' Association
being included except that thle principle is
hadl. The (iovernment.:are to have lio sa
in) thle alppoilmtllemt of thle hoard, nor' is the
machinery available for tile election. How
wvill tile hoard hie elected 9

Honm. J1. NXicholson : It will lie appointedl
byv thle Government oil thme nlominaltionl of
thlose bodies.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Ont -whose
auithority? fr presume it will he thle execio-
live or the Primaryv Producers' Association
in Perth . or perlhtllS thle M1ssolini Of tha1t
execuitive. Why is tile Mfotor Transport
Associatioii to have a representative?

Hon. J, .%[. 2faefarlane: Why niot?
Hon. E. 11. Craly: What about the Motor

Tranlsport Carriers' Association?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Then there

is tile Westraliami Motor Paissengers Trans-
port Association, the inembers of which arc
~onlmed ili their activities within thle 15-mili'
radius. Iet inc s:how how carelessly these
aimendmnents have been prepared. Clause 5
reads-

The Wa~rdl shall L'unsist of tiree nivmlhers,
C11W Of Whlolil R11:111 he a% (Governmen~t cificial.
me11 replresentilng rulral industries, and ono' cite
interests, hur none of whom shall hr finainciallY
imitrested in amnr forml or trans, ont scrvile or
cointraet-
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Yet the aniendmnents suggested s how that
bodies that are actually financilly interested
in motor transport are to have a sir in the
matter. Suheclause 2 reads--

The nicuihers of the board shall be persons
who, in the Goviernor 's opiltion, arc eaparni of
assessing the financial and veolilnic eifl-,-t oii
the Stato aq a whole of floy t ran sprt-i olivcy.

Although the bodies I have mntiohindiare
to have at say- in the nomination of the
board, the Coinniissioner of Railway' s, iwho
represents the greatest transport as-et of.
the State, is nob mentioned.

Hon. J. Nicholsonl: He could hie tile Gon-
ertinenlt representative.

The CH1I'EF SECRETARY: I recogilse
whyv his namec does not aippear iii the amiend-
inents because the difficulty of giving the
Comniissioner representation was a ppreei-
ated.

Hon.- .. M. Inefarlane : That is quitie un1-
fair.

The CHIEF SECRETARY -,It would be
necessary to provide a definition so ac; to
include the various; parts of the State served
by railway eoniniuiieation. Although he is
not financially interested iii motor transport,
the Commuissioner of ]Railways is omitted. I
have said enou1gh. toD show that the Govern-
mnent wvill not accept the Bill with the amiend-
ments that have been suggested.

Hon. Sir EDWARI) WITTENOOM: I
listEned with great interest to the impas-
sioned speech of die Chief Secretary and
found his ttlerance most informative. As,
t:ie oKcl:--t micinber of the House, it appears
to mec extraordinary that 30 clever mnen can-
not reach a compromise onl this question.
The discussion would seem to suggest that
we are likely to reach the same position as
we (lid on the Fire Brigades Bill, and we
will not be able to agree. I think the bet-
ter conntie would be to appoint a select comn-
inittee, or soie hoard, to carry out inves-
tigations and( place a report be fore uts. In
view of the tenor of the discussion, I do not
think wn will reach finality if we proceed
as we have so far. The problem confront-
ing uts is not confined to Western Australa
but is world wide. It is a quepstion of road
traffic versus the railways. I am absolutel 'v
imipairtial andl nx only desire is to see thle
issue settled.

Hon. C. B. WqLLIAMIS: Fifty members
of P'arliament elecd by a majority of the
people have sent the Bill to us from- another
place. They sent it up with their blessing.

Hon. i-I. 17, Piesse: If you say it was sent
to us by a niajority with their blessiiig, vou
will he right.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMNS: We are sup-
pose to have as much brains, if not more,
than members of another place. I have
examined the division lists in "Hansard"
anti the mninority mainlv consisted or inin-
hers of the Labour Party. In conversation
with a few mnembers, including some who were
Ministers in the M1itchell Government, I was
told that the Assembly had made a pretty
good Bill -of this nmeasure and that it would
suit the faninervs well. I now understand
why sonic mien lost their jobs in another
pilace and were sent to this House. Repre-
sentatives of thle Country Party in this
Chamber have flooded the Notice Paper wvith
amiendmnents; to thie Bill, whereas Coo~nt.ry
P.1arty representatives in the Assembly are
siatisfied with it and were not denied thle
right by the M1-inister to amiend the BRill when
it was before themi.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: They knew it was
hopeless to mnove amendments there.

The CHAIRMA N: Mr. Williams is peril-
ousl close to infringing Stainlinir Order 392

which prohibit reference to discussions thei t
take place during the current session.

Ho". C. B- WILLIAM1%S: I thoulght von
were going to putt somethig over MVc t-Ala
you have not attempted to put over any-
one else and I w'as going to bite.

The CHAIR-M1AN: I have given the lion.
member a fair run.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAM1S: No fairer than
other ineinlwns have been granted.

The CHAIRMAN: I amn mne-elv dire witu
the lion. nieibers a~ttention to Standing
Order 892.

Hon. C. 13. WVILLIAMNS: I have not re-
r'erred to a (ielbate dnrinzx the cau~' ,
sion but to conv-ersations .I bil( wit mcIi-
hers. The hope was expressed that memnbers
of this Chiniher would hie aq- kind to the
Bill as members were in the Legisla-
tive Assembly. I hav-e hvard sonic1 talk
about flooding the Chambe)r wvith legislation
ait this late hour. I have been a inenber for
six rears and after the first two years I did
not want to hear any-, talk of that dnecrip-
tioii. Four goldfleldis memnbers have 141

tmnvel 175 miles each week in order to be
present at. sittings, yet day crfier 1:iv the(
Honse has adjourned at 6 pan, and at hine-
haes adjourned for a week. Yet we hear- talk
or flooding tile House with leg-islation iiow!
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I do not want to hear that sort of talk fromn
metropolitan members, because it is most
unfair. I have heard, dlay after dlay, not
only now but when M.Baxter was Leader
of the House, members move the adjourn-
ment of the debate and ihe Minis-
ter was forced to adjourn the House.
This Bill was blessed by the Assembly on
the 29th Nov ember. It is now the 14th Dec-
ember, yet somie mnembers here have not the
time, the ability or the knowledge to apply
themselves to the measure, which has been
here 15 days for our consideration.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It was held up in
vour absence.

H1on. C. B. WILLIA-MS: Members here
would not allow mny absence to delay any-
thing.

Hon. W. J. Mann: It is niow being- held tip
by your presence.

Hon. C. B. WILLIA-MS: I have itar re-
marks to make about the Bill, and I propose
to mnake them. After all, the members who
are holding up the Bill are the farmers' rep-
resentativers, who should be onlay too readyv
to support the present Government. How-
ever, they are the most ultra conservative
persons I have ever known. Th2 Govern-
ntent are being obstructed in their efforts
to do the right thing by the railways, with-
cut which four-fifths of the farmers could
not ex ist. They use the railys for fthe
haulage of their wheat and fertilisers. but
use motor transport for al comnmoditiesz
which have to pay higher freights onl what-
ever fonin of transport they might be car-
ried. The railways work for the primary
producer at a dead loss.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!1 The H ouse
is sitting in Committee. This is not a seond
reading- debate.

Ron. C- B. WILLIAMS: You let other
members go, as for instance Mr. Nicholson;
but for that I would not have spoken. Why
cot be sincere'? Let us have a vote here and
now as to Whether we want this measure.
The opposition to the Bill appears to be
actuated by ulterior motives. Are we out

for the State instrumentalities, or are we
out to safeguard someone who has tWken
advantage of the circumstances to come in
as a competitor against the State railways?
The Government will not put into the Bill
anything that will provide compensation for
anyone who might suffer by this competition.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: This is certainly
a yery important measure to be considering

at this stage of the sesson. I ami sorry for
the Chief Secretary, who in the closing days.
of the session has to pilot through this Bill1
in addition to many other important mnea-
sures. I do niot blame the Chief Secretary
zit all for the delay, for I hare occupied the
same position aind so I know the difficult
taisk the Mlinister has in in-fluencing the Cab-
inet to push51 forwvard the measures and get
them lire in good time. While I was Leader
of the House I induced the Cabinet to have
,a-veii Bills introduced in this House, which
eased the position considerably.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: But we did not finish
the ses-sion any earlier.

Hlon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: This inea-
mire could soon be settled.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Well, let us settle
it, but on proper grounds. So important
is the Bill that it should receive every con-
s dertion, no matter what time will bare to
he spent in the shaping of it. On the second
icading I said thle Bill, unfortunately, was,
ten years late in bieing brought forward.
No one can dlispunte that. Tf this were ex-
perimental legislution. I would egar that to
appoint a hoard would be the right course
to adopt. The experimental stage, however.
has been passed. Extensive inquiries have
been made in Victoia over a long period,
-and a mea-sure ha" been enacted there. That
measuire is almost identical -with 1;he Bill
before us.

Hon. W. J. Mann: But we have not had
any experience.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER.: Than let us rake
New Zealand, where similar legislation has
operated very siucssfully. The same applies
to South Africa, though I should not like
to see the Act of that country adopted here.
We cannot afford to delay thie passina or
legislation of this kind. A% sum. of
£25,000,000 is tied lip in the railways, and
we are still permitting opposition to thie
railways. There is no reason why hardship
should lie inflicted on comipetitors, though1
thmey take only 12 pei- eent, of the traffic-
thle 12 per vent. uipon which the railways%
depend for profit in order to givec relict to
pirimary producers. I do not say the Bill
is perfect; sonic amendments are necessary,
hut we should not des-troy thle Hill by de-
leting this clause. If we do. v ,hnall he'
turning hack the clock considerably. WVe
are everlastingly hearing of thle deficit and
of the need for placing the State in a 1;ound
financial position. If we delay the passing
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-of the measure, how canl we rectify thle pre-
sent tronhie? T lie Bill ls been defcribed
as (irastie, but mruch mnore drastic measures
have been passed by this Parliament. Let
tus make anl attemipt to miould the Bill into
a workable ineasure and start righlt airav
to rec-tify the position.

Ron. RI. G4. MOORE : I support, Air. Mix-
tar'.. remark:;. WAe should iirOceel With IIle
corisiLderation of the Bill. For a long& timte
T harve rertlised that the transport 1)robleml
i.S <tIl( of tire irrost Serious thlat conlfronit uls.
Much has been -sai d abo at our- hravinrg lhad
nso experience, but we rair never acquir1'Le X-
JO tieenee tin lesc. we r nke a St art, a nil Ihe

soolle we%- iria he- a starht~e sooner sbiln I we
iget otir e"xpoeiet'e. Tire Only possible chancee

orreducing railway. freighlts is hi' .iilrr

Oir department a. fair- deal, whicl h iey are
-not gettilng at present. Every ineinber mnust
,realise that mutcli timle is nreccssarv to frature
a. Bill of this descriptioir. Thie ver y firei
that the measure will not be put into opera-
tion until thie 1st July. 1934, is a safeguard.
The hoard alploiritesi would consist of tile
besat mein obtainable, and they. would have
six months, iii whInh to eonsider tine best
ineans; to deal with, the situation. TI fwe
waited for !six yetirs, sonre people would not
bie satisfied. Everyv measure of reformn must.
hrt somneone, but we Cannot stop progressn
on that -account. Let uts press onl with the
mneasuren and give the Government a chanice
to put it into operation and stl thre drift,
aind econoici waste that have been occu r-
ring- during the last 10 or 15 years.

H-on. A. THOMASON: 'Mr. WXilliams said
that Country Party mnembers iii another
llil.e had given tire Bill their Iule.snng. Mr.
Baxter's speech indicated that we are deal-
ing with tire nmeasure oi noti-party lines.

While I ain in -accord wvith the generail prin-
.eiples espoused by the Coumntry Party, I stir
n10t boulnd to Sup)port ain particular macas-
tire, 'fhe amnendmients are tire result of the
deliberations of-

lon. G. Fraser: Caurcus?
Honr. A. THOMSON: -of ireruberf-

who felt anxious, as to what would happen
if' the Bill were passed iii its present form.
We are being, held up to ridicule because
We suggested various bodies to appoinrt rep-
resentatives of tire borurd. Oin tile second
r'tuinrg I staled that. on a b~oar'd oif fivi',
one of the inicinbers should 1e the Conunis-
sioner of Railwayws. I am aware tnit one's
:ietions anud] aimns are liable to he miscoiv

Sti'led, but arI-I actionl Of' nonie has not becii
taken with a. desire to lo a nythiitr detr'i-
mental to the Ra.ilwrrv lepa rtuenul. 1 do
riot believe tnit ai; oine at tire ureniers who
conrferred desiredi to kill thle Bill. Rathier
have we Shrownr anxietyV to ass-ist tire G ov-
erirrient. Mrl. Baxter Iras rnertionren what
hriS IrezIL 11011P ill ViCtor1ia. T IriiVe i. C'oji*V
of t-ie siecond report; 0 f thre T vans-
port R~egulrationr Boarid of Victoria brought
into )inrg last year, arid I doubt wihethier' the
A (. passed there has yet ner-ei red ras?4entr.
NVe airc askeid to accept for 'Western Aus-
raliri conditiorrs tlirit are deemed suitable to

a State like Victoria, which could go into
the sourth-west. corner of this State.

[tors. J. Nicholson : The hoard which was
a ppuiriled there preceoded the introduction
of legislationl.

1-Tori. A, TflOMASON: Tiuat is so, and we
ir, orur turn are aqhina_ that an investigation
should be made into this question prior to
legislationi being drawn up to deal with it.
rrile Government already have power under
tire 'froln' Ant to preveii anyV irreretise iii
mrotor' transport in the country districts,
arid also have power to rIefuise red-plate
licenses. We do riot wvant to kill the Bill,
or to place airy diffietrities in the way- of the
Government regulating traffic, but .we do
think the exatmple of Vietorira slhould be fol-
lowed in this matter. Iii view of the serious
position in wich tire railways find them-
selves no further liceirses should be issued
in eases that involve competition with the
railway systermr until such time as the boavd.
haIs ba1d an opportunity to make a full re-
port upon the situation to Parliament and
the Government. I am. very concerned lest
this Bill, as we now have it, should increase
the cost of living, and place an additional
bmirderi upon the people in thle country dis -
tricts. Turis mneasure will not add any bur-
dens to tlre owners of motor trucks in the
retropolitan area, hut will add greatly to

those thant already'A fall u~ponl people resident
in the couintry.

Honl. Cf. W. Miles: So it shiould.
Honr. A. THOMSON: Tile bon. member

represents a province that wvill he exempt
under the Bill.

Honr. J. J. Holne: We have hwad no rail-
wave. built lit) there.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I do not object
to the exemption, but I am surprised at
the interjection. ItI any opinion this Bill
will impose aidittonal hardships upon those
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who are produceing tile wealth of the coun-
try, and anl additional burden upon every
worker and business man outside the metro-
politan area. I admit the railways are
carring~ at aiedce f reightl illafy coal-
mod it ies associa ted wvitl th ouri rima rv ind1us-
ties.

Hon. G. 11. Mfiles: And what do they
get in return, when the farmers send their
wool to Fremantle by motor truck?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Perhaps they are
not as well off as the hon. member. The
fanner is said to have no business ability
when he endeavours to sell his commodities
at the highest possible price, and to buy h~s
necessities at the cheapest price, but he is
told that he is disloyal to the State because
lie uses some means of transport other than,
the railways. The Railway Department has
fallen into its present position through no
lack of efficiency on the part of its officers,
but because of the conditions that are im-
posed. We hiave autlhorised the construction of
many lines% that we ha '-w would not pav their
way whlen built. The Commissioner should
be given aI credit note, as it were, for the loss
onl Ihose lines. It is said now that thle raiiiwavs
have lost thecir subutrbanf passenger trallie.
and ean not recover it, and thIat they have lost
their gfoods traffic ill the mnetroplolitan area
and cannot recover it: and so it is now de-
sired to place this additional burden upon
the primary producing section of the people,
Many of us are of opinion that the wheat
freight does pay the Railway Department.
I am not opposed to the co-ordination of
traffic, anid I am well aware that the rail-
way officials ive for a long time been
battling- against ninny adverse conditions.
The subject needs thorough investigation. If
the Government consider the deliberations
of the suggested board will be of value, they
can give effect to their r-ecommlendationis.
The Bill itself represents a lblank cheque.
The Chief Secretary was unable to state
what fees and chairges would be imposed by
the board as proposed in the Bill. The Gov-
ernment naturally- consider they have suffi-
cient information to draft a suitable meas-
ure. However, since Parliament has b~ieen
in session there have been deputations ask-
ing the Government to appoint a Royal Coml-
mission to secure information. I trust Inv
amendment will be carried. If it is good
enough for the Government to adopt the
proposed Victorian legislation, surely it is
good enoug-h for them to adopit the Victorian

prinlciple at na)poiInting a board to investi-
grate.

The CHAIRMAN: There must. be ionie
li mit to the rangze of discussion in Cornl-
mittee. The issue is simple. It is said that
the time at the disposal of the Chamuber is
insufficient to allowv of a. complete investi-
gat ion and that therefore a board should1
he appointed to investigate. The Chair
would therefo-e be right in keeping hall
members to thle question of timo, instead of
allowing second reading speeches to be made
on that aspect.

Hon. J. 31. MACFARLANUE: The Chief
Secretarv has intinmated that he wvants a test
d ivision to show whether there is aI majolit 'N
in favour of Air. Thomson's amendment. I
am among those who conferred outside sit-
ting hours with a view to assisting the Guy-
ernincnit. After deliberation it was decided
that the Bill should be supported up to the
point of giving the Government the board,
,and that certain interests should ble niamed
from which the Government were to select
the members of the board, the Government
themselves choosing members to represent
the departments. I am prepared to sup-
port Clause 2 onl thle understanding that
after it has been passed progress will hle
reported. If the Chief Secretary wvill not
accept the amendments on the Notice Paper,
we must be allowed time to draw ill other
amendments. III my opinion, the board
should not he given aldmlinistraltive powers
until the position has been examined from
every facet. I am opposed to hasty' leg-isla-
tion; I would r'ather see the Bill laid aside.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Thom-
son and Mj~r. Iflcfarlane referred to the
manner in which the amendnients ap 1 )earing-
on tile Notice Paper were framed. It may '
be that fronm my previous renmarks it was
inferred that I criticised the gentlemen who
prepared those amendments. Nothing was
further from my intentions. I realised that
the placing of those amendments- on thle
Notice Paper was no act of courtesy onl thle
p~art of the members concerned. I have not
reflected in ally way on any hall. member.
Ishall be prepared to report progress after

Clause 2 has b)en disposed of, because in
any ease it would be too late to proceed fur-
thter at this sitting. -Mr. Thomson said the
Traffi Act gave control of transport, but
he did not explain how it did so in the direc-
tion proposed by this Bill. A license could
not be refused for any vehicle if the appli-
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Ca ticn a s in 'accorda ne wit tlhle Traffit
Act; in suth a ease anl applieant could force
the Government to grant hinm thle license.
It is said that thle Bill will increase burdens
in country districts, while favouring the
metropolitan area. The concession given to
the metropolitan area i., a, concess ion made
to tile trading- puiblic. Thlere is no desire to
place any obstacle in their ira. Thet MJle
concession is gan tedl to country dist rict,.
Clause .33, for examiple, g-rants I g-eneral
radius of 15 miles fronm thle lace of busi-

fes.and the place of buisinless mlight b e ill,
for instance, Ka tannlag.

Hon. H. J1. Velland: It is, uslual to allow
a doable radiius in country districtA as coin1-
pared wvith the metropolitan area.

The CHIEF SECIRETARY : I do 'lot
know what they' do in the country districts,
but the samne concession is granted to the
country trader as. to the city trader.

Hon. HT. V. Piesse: That is no good.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Bill does ilot

aaffect niy province, and I aun only concerned,
as a member of the House, to see that jus-
Lice is done to all sections. In the 'North.
-we have never had suifficient political Pull
to havp raiways built that could prove a
irenace to the State. If other parts of the
State hail been in the same position, the
railways would not he situated as they are
to-day, carrying a, capitalisation that no
reasonable organisation could be expected to
hear.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: What about the Port
]{edla nd-Mfarble Bar railway?

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: Mr. Miles canl deal
with that matter. The amendment hinges
round the personnel of the board to be ap-
pointed. I have had one experience regard-
ing the Lotteries Commission of attempting
to dictate to thle Government. Members let
ite down on that occasion, and they cannot

vxpect me to stand bly themn now.
Hon. G. FRASER: I cannot understand

the attitude of sonmc members who p~rofess
to be sincere in their protests that they have
had insuficient time to consider the Bill.
Tl'-cre are still five or six sitting- days, and
wve have lost to-day without making any

Hon. Gf. W. -Miles: Some advance has been
mnade.

Hon. (4. KRASER: Yes; like a crab-
'1ackwards. The Bill contains 60 cnlauses,
a'nd] the suggest ion that members have not
Amld time to consider it is qabsolutelyv ridieu-

Ious. Of course, the caucus meeting was
held and mnembers have decided what they
are to do.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! That phase
has already been dealt with.

Hon. G. FRASER: There was a meeting
to deal with the Bill. Although it is a non-
party measure, Labour members were not
invited to be present. I did not know any-
thing about the meeting until Mr. Thomson
mentioned it this evening.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The Minister
has already explained that whatever mem-
bers may have lhad in mnind regarding that
meeting, they were good enough to send a
nkember to tell him all about it.

Hon. 0. FRASER: That may be all right
front the Chief Secretary's point of view,
hut I was not aware of it until Mr. Thomson
spoke about it this evening. If members
have not had sufficient time to consider the
Bill, it is strange that such a string of
ameandments appear on the Notice Paper. It
appears to me that this is merely another
wayL by which the Bill may be killed. If
that wvas, the intention of th mneeting-

Hion. A. Thomson: You know that was
rat the intention, so why continue talking
like that?

Hon. G. FRASER : That is my impres-
sion.

Hon. -1. Nsicholson: Why continue like
thant? Y'omir imipression is wrong.

Thfe CHAIRMAN: I would suggest that
[lie sentence of, death is to be commuted.

HIon. Gf. FRASER: I think the intention
is to kill the Bill, and if that is the decision
of members, thec sooner it is done the better.
Mremlbers hanve beenl stoulewalliag the Bill
duliinig tile Committee stage, at7 the same
ime professing- to be sincere in their desire
for the Bill to proceed.

H-on. J1. Nicholson: If von say much more,
you will kill thle Bill. You had better he
etircefnl.

i-lo2u. (:, FH'ASER: I warn members that
it it ia intendled to proceed along- thle lines
sugg.ested, titer wvill certainly, in view of the
:ttitmide of the Government on annother inca-
!re, Icil thL Bill.

t.m C!1]AIR2IAN_: Before I put the qes-
tinit. I wt tto repeat that the vote taken
O.1 thV clueWill he a1 clear inldicationl as
to) wiher111 or not the further amendments
proposed will he mnoved, particularly those
thait refer to the deletion of clauses.
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Claii~e puit anti a division taken wvith the
following result:-

Ayes .. .. .. .. 15
Noes . . .

.\ajori tv for

Hon. C. F. Baxter
HOD. J. M. Drew
Hon. J. T1. Pranklun
HOn. G. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray
HOD. J. J. Holmes
Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. J. Mf. Macfarlane

Han. L. D3. Bolton
"on. V. Hameraley
lion. J. Nicholson

AVE.
Hon. T. Woor.

Iron. W. S. Matn
HOn. 0. W. Mile.
Hion. Ut. V. Please
Hon. E. Rose
lion. C. DS. Williams
Hon. H. J. Yalland
HOn. R. G. AO e

Hion. Sir E. Wittenoosn
HOn. C. H. Wittenoom
Hon. A. Thomson
I (Teller)

PAIR:
No,.

Ilion. 1. -. H. Hall

Clause thus passed.

Progress reported.

BILL-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS
ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Hon1. E. H. Gray in tile Chair; the Hon-
orary M1iniister in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Amendmient of Section 4:

Hosl. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amiend-
ment

That all words from and including ''andl,''
in lie I dowvn to ''thiereof,'' inl lise 11, ibe
struck out,

The reason why I am objecting to the clause
is that it is simply a proviso which states
that the inspector, where he considers any
place for registration as a place of business
is unsuitable, can report it to the court. it,
Clause 8 one of the objections that can be
taken is that of unsuitable premises. Vir-
tually they are one and the same, and we
do not want it in two places. But why I
object to the inspector reporting to the
court is that the cour~t can state the objec-
tion without giving notice to the applicant.
whereas if it be made one of the grounds
of objection carried into Section 9 of the
Act, the applicant gets notice. On the
second reading, the Honorary Minister said
he would he agreeable to this amendment.

[92)

A rza

The HONORARY -IHNISTER: I did say
that where objection was taken by the in-
Spector, it is only fair that notice should
be given. Also I think the contention of the
lion. member that Clause 8 will cover the
position is correct. I will not oppose the
amendment.

Amendment put -and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 5 to 7-agreed to.

Clause S--Aanendsnent of Section 9:

Hon. J. ICHOLSON: I di-aw the Min-
ister's attention to the words "or that the
reasonable requirements of the district do
not warrant the granting of the license."
In the Licensing Act such an ohjection would]
he quite reasonable, but in the case of a
license for an employment broker, the law
of supply and demand would come iii. If
-there were not sufficient demand for the ser-
vices of an employment broker, the thing
would regulate itself. I suggest to the Hon-
orary Minister that he agree to delete those
words "or that the reasonable requirements
of the district do not warrant the granting
of die license."

The HONORARY MINISTER: I think
those words are necessary. After all, they
merely constitute a ground on which objec-
tion may be taken, and the court will decide
whether the objection is reasonable. There
might be a number of applicants for licenses
in one district, and it might not be in the
best interests of the community that there
should be an unlimited number of employ-
ment brokers in the district.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
cannot understand why the Government
should worry these employment brokers, for
they do a lot of good and are very useful.
I do not see why their position should he
made more difficult for them than it is; on
the contrary, we should do all we can to
assist them.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 9 to 11-agreed to.

Clause 12-Amendment of Section 14:

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: If we strike out
the words as proposed in the clause, we shall
be debarring an employmnent broker from re-
ceivinig from an employee any payment for
services rendered. I hope the clause will
be deleted.
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The HONORARY MINISTER: Clause or remuneration for, or in respect of, any
12 is to a great extent contingent on the
succeeding clause, and therefore I move--

That the further consideration of Clause 12
be postponed.

Motion put and passed.

Clause 13-Repeal of Section 15 and in
sertion of new section in lieu thereof:

Honl. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That the proposed ntew Subsection 1 be struck
out.

TChis provision wvould preclude an employ-
mient broker from receiving from the em-
ployee payment for services rendered. The
practice h as been to charge half the fee to
the employer and half to the employee.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Where is
the harma in that?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If wve pass the
proposed newv subsection the whole respons-
bility for paying the broker's fees will rest
on the employer. My amendment would per-
init of the existing piractice being continued.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom; Would you
like to do anything without remunera-
tion?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: T do not suggest
that anyone should.

Hon. V. HA2'ERSLEY: When employ-
ment brokers have to register their estab-
lishments, provide office accommodation, and
give their time to finding cngagements for
employees, it is extraordinary to suggest
that the work should lie done free of chiarge
to the emnplo ,yees.

Holl. Sir Edward Wittenooin: They do
not pay; the employers pay the lot.

Hon. V. HIAMERSLEY: Employees with
whom I have spoken have preferred to pay,
rather than be under an obligation to anly-
one. The broker gives service and there Is
no reason why hie should not be paid for it.

Hon. H. . TELLAND: On the second
reading I emphasised the right of the
broker to charge the employee as well as the
employer. If the employee is not prepared
to pay half the fee, he may go to the State
Labour Bureau, and obtain free service. If
he avails himself of the aid of a private
broker, he should pay for the service Te-
ceived. I trust that the 1)resent conditions
will be retained.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Tn 1918 the Act
,as amended to provide that no payment

hire should be charged by the emuploymeut
broker to a servant which was not equally
charged to the employer. That is the posi-
tion to-day and it should remain so. An
employer gets more satisfactory resultis from
other sources of labour than the Government
bureau. More personal attention can he given
by the private broker thau it is possible to
get from the Labour Bureau. If anl ema-
ployee pays ito fee or railway fare, there
is nothing to prevent him from taking a trip
into the country free of charge, and jpaying
no furthter attention to the position lie is
supposed to 1)0 taking up. I agree that pro-
posed Subsection 1 should be struck out.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I support the
c lause as it stands. No one(, should be asked
to pay for the right to work. The best emn-
pqoymunt agency in the State is the Pas-
toral Labour Bureau, which never collects
a penny from the emnployee. A fixed rate of
£1 is chtarged to the enmployer, and the office
is open to anyone at that rate. Instead of
fixing tite fees by regulation, which might
be used for the fixing of a. rate which would
.put the employment brokers out of existence,
.I have a proposal that the whole question
'should be left open as between private
%broker and the employer. Those twvo parties
could determine wvhat should be paid for
-the par-ticular services rendered. This would
'place them in competition with each other,
anid ensure tlat the best service was given
onl both sides. The Labour Bureau often
sends to the Pastoral Bureau in thme hope
.that it will be possible to place some good
manl for whom 'no position has been found
at the Government office.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOO'M:
Hlow will it be possible for a private emn-
ploymnent broker to carry onl his b~usiness
under a clause like this? He is to get no
fee froml the employee.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: He must get it from
'the employer.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
iThe clause does not 6ay so. I do not see
where lie is entitled to receive anything-.

H-on. J. J. Holmes: Under proposed Sub-
rection 2.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
That makes at difference.

Honl. J. J. HOLMES; I shall move for
the deletion of proposed Subsections 2 and
3. Proposed Subsection 2 refers to a scale
of charges. We propose to dispense with
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the stwale, leaving the matter to the employee
and the broker. Progress might he reported
after proposed Subsec.tion 1 has been dis-
posed of.

Fron. .. \NICHOL'SON: I doubt whether
members regard proposed Subsection 1 as
vital. The law for years has been that the
employment broker shiall receive one-half of
ihle fee from the emnployer and the other half
from the eniploycee. The clause creates
sometl;ing new. Hon. members shoul1d have

n opporttnnity- of flunking over the whole
position in the light of the amendments Mr.
HIolmnes bas ill v-iew. Prowess should he-
reported now.

The H[ONORARY MI1NISTER: I have
no objection to progress being reported.
The Ia- as, stated by Mr. NXicholson shows
that the present position is unfortunate. Iii
miany, cases emnployment brokers do not
attempt, to collec!t h alf the fee fromt the em-
ployer. As to that point, I gave consider-
able information when moving the second
reading. In the great majority of eases the
employee is the only one who pays.

HRon. Sir Edward Wittenoomn: My experi-
ence leads inc to think you are wrong.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mfy auth-
nritv is the Chief Tnspector of Factories. I
have evidence on the point here. Quite re-
ent]lv a Perth employment broker informed

thle Chief Tnspectov that when she presented
lier bill to a large cafe proprietor for the
paymnent o f her fee, the proprietor said, "J
never pa 1y," and tore uip the bill. The same
broker further said that another Perth em-
ployver had offered her the work of enga-
ing employees for him provided she muade
no charge. as,, lie added, was the ease with
other brokers. There being no provision
that a charge shiall be collected from the
vimployer, the.' result is too frequently that
the employee is the only one who pays any-
thing at. all.

Hon,1] J. J, Holmes: Under this provision
time broker will get the fee from the em-
lployer or not at all.

The HONORARY MIINISTER: If Eon.
imembers will consider 'Mr. Holmes's. amend-
meats as a whole, iii conjunction with the
clause, they may possibly take a different
view.

Progress reported.

Hfouse adjourned al 10.10 p.mn.

tC01ii~ftVC Council,
IYridaq. 151/h December. 1933.

Question :Dami construction, reduci~ng costs .
13111ls Farmners' Debts AdjlUatnent Act Amendmient,

2R.............. ....
Ii mploynmeLt Btrokers' Act A nendroent, Corn.
l'relasers Protection. 21t. .. ..
IXMn. 0a.O40.000, 2R....... ...... 264 S

The PlIESIDENT took the chair at 4.30
tml., and mea"d prayers,

QUESTION-DAM CONSTRUCTION,
REDUCING COSTS.

1.1o J. M. MACFARLANE asked the
Chief 1.cctr 1 in vew of the statements
made by Mfr. W. H Shiels, B.Sc. C.E., Lon-
don and Auistralia, supported by plans.
lodg-ed with the Public Works Department,
that he canl effect a saving of 66 per cent.
in the construction of damis for -water eon-
senvation,-(a) has the matter been brought
to the notice of the M1inister concerned by
the departmental offieersO (b) has the De-
partmnt availed itself of these plans and
proposals:. if so, to what extentl

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: (a)
Yes. (b) The proposals. have been duly con-
sidered, huit not adopted.

BILL-FrARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MEN~T ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Readiag.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (liojn. J. MT.
Drew-Central) r4.351 in moving the second
reading said: The mnain purpose of the Bill
is to ensuire the continuance of the par-
ent Act, subject to certain slight amend-
mients which experience has proved are
necessary. The provisions of the Act first
became operative for the season March
1931 to -March 1932. and, dunrig that year,
415 ;settlers were carried on, the sum of
C167,000, including cash advances and groods
in kid, being made available by creditors.
to permit of 230,000 acres being cropped
and 100,000 acres being fallowed. The price
received for wheat for that season averaged
2s. Od. per bushel and advances were repaid
unicticallx in. full. In addition, £65,000 was
distributed between mortgagees, machinery


